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ЗАДАНИЕ А. 

  

                              Выбери правильный ответ и обведи его. 

 

A.1 The basketball game … at 7:00 pm. 

a) starts            b) has started           c) start          d) has starting                        

 

A.2 Jimmy and Penny … this house for sixteen years. 

a)own    b) is own                  c)are owned               d) have owned   

 

A.3  By autumn, I… at university for two years.                                                

a)will study    b) will have been studying  c) am going to study d) will be studying 

 

A.4 Peter … on mountains last month.                                     

a)skied  b)was skiing       c) have skiing              d)had been skiing 

   

A.5It was nice of Jason …. you home.                         

a)drive        b) to drive  c) driving        d)drove 

      

A.6 That`s the woman… husband works with my sister.                           

a)who      b) which       c)whose      d) whom 

 

A.7 Her allergy … by the neighbor`s cat.                                                              

a)cause  b)is causing            c)causes           d) is caused 

 
A.8 I was …in Canada but I moved to the UK last year.                                       

a) experienced   b) remove  c) wastes      d)brought  up 

 

A.9 Sophia never …the car for short distance; she prefers walking.                       

a) sells      b)takes       c)travels        d)walks 

 

A.10 Garry is so…that very few people trust what he says.                                   

a)selfish        b)jealous      c)angry      d)dishonest  

        

A.11 Home owners in the Darlington Circle area expressed their concern 

today as they learned of a …. at one of their neighbor`s homes.   

a)mugging  b)burglary  c)vandals  d)kidnapping 

 

A.12 Across Europe,... are falling. As a result, European populations are beginning to decrease.        

a) nuclear family  b)cultural traditions  c) maternal grandmother d)birth rates 

  

A.13 Randy … ran under the doorway when the house started to shake.               

a) strongly    b)fluently   c)immediately        d) slowly 

      

 

                                                                       ЗАДАНИЕ С 

С.1 

 

Составь 6 вопросов к  предложенному тексту, используя все типы вопросов в ан-

глийском языке 

 

 

 



Life in the North. 

 

In the far north of Russia, conditions are harsh and life is very difficult. There is where you will 

find large oil fields and mining operations. Big companies attract people to work and live there 

by giving them high salaries and free housing. Even so, many people leave after a short time be-

cause they cannot cope with freezing cold conditions and temperatures as low as – 50 degrees C. 

1.___________________________________________________________________________ 

2.___________________________________________________________________________ 

3.___________________________________________________________________________ 

4.___________________________________________________________________________ 

5.___________________________________________________________________________ 

6.___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

ЗАДАНИЕ В.  

ТЕКСТ В.1 

 

Составь текст, заполнив пропуски  (1-5) подходящими по смыслу  выражениями (А-

Е). 

 

 

Should School Uniforms be Abolished? 

 

Is it a good idea for students not to wear a uniform? I believe that uniforms are very important in 

a number of ways. 

Firstly, school uniforms make it easy for students to dress every morning. Teenagers do not (B.1) 

… searching for something to wear. Moreover, even though uniforms are initially quite expen-

sive, (B.2)… in the long run because they do not have to buy their children the latest trends. In 

addition to this, wearing the same clothes makes children from (B.3)… feel equal. 

On the other hand, many students argue that a uniform prevents them from (B.4)… and revealing 

their personality through their clothing. Also some children state that they do not feel comforta-

ble in uniforms. Despite this, many still find ways of adjusting their uniforms to their liking, 

(B.5)… or flipping up their collars for example. 

 In conclusion, I strongly believe that uniforms are important for displaying unity and give chil-

dren a sense of loyalty to their school. For me, school uniforms play a valuable part in school life 

as they help build school spirit and introduce a feeling of belonging. 

 

 

A.they save parents lots of money      D. different economic backgrounds 

B.expressing themselves                      E. by rolling up their sleeves 

C. have to spend countless hours         

 


